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ARLISLE INDIANSHINING STAR ON GEORGIA TECH; UNCLE SAM MAKES SOLDIER-ATHLETES
Guyon, Carlisle Indian, Stars at

Georgia Tech Which May Play Pitt
Glenn Warner, magician of the pig-

skin arena, expects to hook up his
I'itt prodigies with Georgia Tech, a
fetun which would draw an awful mob
if it played in the North, for in many
features it represents, witti John
Heisman as coach, the most up-to-date
battling organization we have in the
whol* country. Some of the players
are renowned. Joe Guyon, for ex-
unple, ranked now as the best all-
round collegiate backfleld man in the
game.

"There is nothing that Guyon can-
not do ?and do Just a little better
than his rivals." insist the admirers
of the great Indian gridiron athlete.

A year ago Guyon was picked by
many for all-Anterican honors. Some
who followed his performances
through the full season insisted he
was even a greater player than his
teammate. Everett Strupper. the ail-
American concensus. Guyon. with
Strupper. constituted the greatest

scoring pair in football togs a year
ago and the two of thetn ripped to
shreds every line which they faced.

Hut this year Guyon, the only re-
maining member of Georgia Tech's
great 1917 backtield. surely has come,
into his own. With Strupper, Hilland
Harlan gone, the brunt of the 19181

Georgia Tech attack has fallen to
Guyon. And the way the Indian has

i responded is a revelation.
Guyon, as swift as the wind, a fear-

less player and possessed of prodigi-
ous strength, has been an irresistible
force against every line he has charg-
ed against. No eleven has been able
to halt him. He has punctured one
line after another with his tremendous
plunges, ran ends in a bewildering
way and handled the forward pass
like a master.

Guyon is in almost every play that<
Georgia Tech makes?a tireless
worker. When not carrying the ball
he usually is heading interference and
when on the defensive, it is his dar-
ing tackles thta frequently halt at-
tempts of the enemy to race down the
field tqwaTd Georgia Tech's goal line.

Guyon, who is 24 years old. began
his football career at the Carlisle In-
dian School, taking a "prep" course
for the engineering work. He is now
studying at Georgia Tech. Guyon,
whose home is in New Mexico, is 5
feet 11 inches tall and weighs 184
pounds.

"I've seen many great Indian play-
ers in my time?but few have been the
peers of Guyon," asserts John W.
Heisman. coach of Georgia Tech.

II AROUND THE BASES
o'clock in the morning until 5 o'clock

I in the evening, and never expected
to get out, machine gun bullets were

j Hying so thick over me.
j At Franklin and Marshall "Hook"

| Mylin was captain of the football
teams and one of the greatest quar-
terbacks the game has produced. He
was captain of the football team at
Camp Meade last Winter, where he
trained with his unit in the 314 th In-
fantry.

Chicago, Oct. 24.?A plan to de-
vote the gross receipts of the next

world's series to founding a perma-
nent fund for baseball flayers who
have been wounded in the service of
their country was outlined to-day by
B. B. Johnson, president of the Amer-
ican League.

Johnson believes the receipts of
the first world's series after *ne war
would be sufficient to build and equip
the home for the wounded soldiers

and sailors and proceeds from sub-
sequent series so far as necessary
could be set aside for the mainte-
nance of the institution.

The establishment, equipment and
maintenance of the proposed home
the government, according to the
plan, will be asked to handle all
moneys, the function of professional
baseball being merely to supply tlse
necessary funds through the med'um
of its world's series.

Chicago. Oct. 24.?The price cf golf
balls is to be advanced soon, and the
output for the coming year is to be
limited by the government to 'forty
per cent- of the production in 1918.
according to agents here of manu-
facturers.

It is said that leading makes now j
selling at $1 each will be advanced j
to 11.25, and those of a lower grade j
will be increased accordingly.

The manager for one manufacturer j
said to-day that he had been notified
by his company to take no more or- |
ders for future delivery at present
prices, while another manufacturer's
agent said he had already been no-
tified of the advance.

Comes a tale from Oklahoma
breathing the exploits of longh-.ired
Indians who slice the baseball fcr
home runs every Inning. It is re-
niiscent of the story which used To
be told of W. J. Bryan's greatest

admirer. The Christian Science
Monitor recites the adventures of
this long haired gentleman:

"A man in Kansas, who made a vow-
that he would never have his hair
cut until William Jennings Bryan
had been elected to the presidency,
broke his self-imposed obligation the
other day. This man had seen hair
cuts go up from fifteen cents to
twenty cents, from twenty cents to
twenty-five cents, from twenty-five
.to thirty-five cents, and 'rom thirty-
five to forty-five cents, and had
never wavered in his devotion to his
political leader. But when the price
went up to half a dollar, with the
prospect of its reaching seventy-five
cents, he felt that he would be justi-
fied in suspending his vow, at least
for the duration of the war. Mr.

; Bryan, who is a close observer
present price tendencies, will not
blame him. Rather will he he dis-

' posed to write a pleasant autograph
letter in appreciation of the loyalty

j his supporter has d'splayel since the
evertnemorable year of '96."

| Stories about men with long hair
| invariably recall one about , Klbcrt

I'Jte way things look now, l>' gosh;

Tliln Hun conversation's all slosh;
If Wilson In wine

He'll blacken their eyes,

lly turning the job over tft Fork.

Lieutenant Everett "Hook" Mylin,
former Franklin and Marshall foot-
ball star, and captain of the Camp
Meade footbull team last year, has
been wounded in France.

Lieutenant Mylin describes the
manner in which he was wounded,
and how he lay for hours in a shell
hole during the drive which forced
file Huns north from Verdun. Lieu-
tenant Mylin, who was shot by a

who with the 314 th Infantry.
"Had the honor of staring the ball

aolllng for my regiment." he writes.
1 was charging up a hill after a

boche, whom I got. when a sniper got
me. I lay in a shell hole from 10

iYou'll Feel Happy
E Itr fact you willfind our Easy
V Payment Planso pleasing and
jfi dignified that you willreally
| wonder why you didn't take
H advantage of this plan long

before now.
I Wf dOTHI 101, WOMEN AND CliftDßßl

People tell us and we know
! it to be a fact that when buy-

g ing their wearing apparel here
& on our plan, they find it so

handy and convenient that B
they never miss the small

fj payments they make as at B
the same time it leaves them I

| enough cash to make other
y necessary purchases. There I
I is a reason wjiy this store is

I ss popular."

I 36 N.2nd.Cor. Walnui J
The Harrisburg Telegraph
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For Soldiers and Sailors
In spite of the new and exciting surroundings they

crave, the news from the folks "back home"?the
many things about which you forget to write, but
which are always told in detail in the home news-
paper.

Give name, company and regiment, or the name
of the ship. We will do the rest.

4
.

Daily, one year $5.00

Daily, 6 months .... 2.50
Daily, 3 months .... 1.25

Circulation Dept.
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Central Pennsylvania's Greatest Daily
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Wrestler Hackenschmidt

Banting in Hun Prison
Everybody remembers Hacken-schmidt, the famous wrestler,

i whose figure and face were fa-
i miliar to sports readers all over

the world. Where do you suppose
Hack is now?. In a German prison

j at the city of Ruhleben, where
i Ernest Pyke, an escaped English

prisoner, saw and talked with him.
"Hackenschmidt used to weigh

i eighteen stone." said Pyke, "but
when I saw him he was a mere
shadow. He said: 'I have twenty-
seven cards entitling me to twenty-
seven different rations, but I can't
get any. and the only thing for me
is to eat the cards.' "

Pyke stated that 400 strikers,
who marched past the camp, were
killed or wounded by machine guns
trained on the road,

y
~

I
j Hubbard, founder of the Roy croft

i shops. Walking through Broad
street station" in Philadelphia with

! Leigh Mitchell Hodges who ?writes,
I "The Optimist" for the North Ameri-
can. Hubbard noticed the people

I staring at his flowing hair. "Leigh,
these curls always g:t "eir.," he said.

| "They don't seem to remember God
gave us hair to wear, not to cut off."
It is related that Fra Hubbard's nair
was so long that when he went horse-
back riding, he was compelled to lie
a shoestring around his locks so
they wouldn't stream out in the wind
like those of Absalom.

Damon Runyon, baseball writer at
the front tells how Eddie Grant died,
killed by a Hun shell while leading
his unit in a charge to rescue the
"lost battalion." Says he:

"For four days and four nights his
company was part of the command
which was trying to get to Whittes-
ley. On the morning of the day that
relief was effected, Eddie was so worn
out he could scarcely move. Some
of his brother officers noticed him
sitting on a stump, with a cup of j
coffee in front of him.

"On the way through the forest,
fighting at every step. Grant came
upon stretcher bearers carrying back
the major commanding the battalion,
who had been wounded. The major
called to Grant:
"

'Take command of the battalion!"
"Eddie Grant was then one of the

few officers left. The major had hard-
ly spolcen when a shell came through
the trees, dropping two lieutenants
in Grant's company, Eddie shouted,
?Everybody down!" to his men. and
without hunting cover for himself."He was calling and waving his
hands when a shell struck liini. It
was a direct hit."

Grant was buried In Argonne For-
est, a few yards from whete he fell.
His hnal resting place is marked by
a tile of stones r.nd a rude cross.

Champion Checker Player,
Hugh Henderson, Dies

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.?Hugh Hender-
derson, champion checker player of
the United States, died at his home, in
Munhall, near here", yesterday', a vic-
tim of pneumonia. Mr. .Henderson,
born in Scotland forty-six years ago,
has resided in this section for thir-
teen years. He won the checker
crown in 1912 at Cedar Point. Ohio,
and successfully .defended his title in
Chicago in 1915.

ST. MARY'S WANTS GAME
The St. Mary's football team of

Steelton is. owing to a conflict in their
schedule, without a game for Satur-
day. They are desirous of obtaining
a match away from home. The aver-
age weight of this team is 145 pounds.
Address Box 49, Steelton Post Office.

It was announced last evening that
a strenuous practice will be held this
evening and it is requested that the
two players, Townsend and Downey,
who were requested to report for
practice last evening, put in an ap-
pearance to-night.

"End Peace Talk, Do
War Work," Baruch

Washington, Oct. 24. ChairmanBaruch, of the War Industries Board,
has appealed to the country to for-
get peace talk and center all atten-
tions on war.

"America is just approaching herpeak in quantity production and de-livery for her armies," Mr. Baruchsaid. "She needs every effort to reachthe crest. This is no time to letthoughts of pesrce interfere with
work for war. The matter of peace
may be left to the President. The
matter of war is the duty of till."

SPEECEVILLE SUBWAY TO
BE CLOSED TO TRAFFIC

J. Clyde Myton, secretary of the
Harrisburg Motor Club, has issued
advice to the members that on Sun-
day the Speeceville subway will be
closed to trffic between 11 o'clock
in the morning and 4 o'clock in the
fternoon, while the Pennsylvnla
Railroad removes the temporary
structure and places the steel and
concrete structure which is now
ready to be put in place. Mr Myton
suggests that the motorists going
west go byway of the west side
of the river through Marysville. and
those going north go across the
mountains from Dauphin to Halifax.

I-AST OF SINE STOLEN"
AUTOMOBILES RECOVERED

The Overland touring car belong-
ing to L. A. Waterman. 124 Sylvan
Terrace, which was stolen from in
front of the Chestnut Street Market
House about 7.45 Saturday evening,
was recovered by Captain Thompson
in the vicinity of Enola last night.
The automobile was not damaged.
It is the ninth car reported stolen
this month. All the automobiles
have been recovered.

Uncle Sam's New Stunts
to. Make Soldiers Athletes

Tha War an- N*y Departments
Cimni.ssion on triining camps re-
leases this mo*ring the Information
that a football team of seasoned plny-
ers from the gridirons of nearly a
dozen colleges, men now wearing
the blue of tne Navy whose names
aie already known t. those who fol-low inter-coHegiate sports has been
organized as one of five units in tne
Charleston Navy District. Accord-
ing to the report received by WalterCamp, director of the Athletic uivi-

i sion of the Navy Commission on
Training Camp Activities tro.n Wal-ler D. Powe'.l, athletic director in
the Charleston District, the team
also represents ten states as follows:

Onter rush, Grossette, Furman
University, South Carolina; guard,
Sterett, University of Washington;
guard Prochnau, Oshkosh, Wiscon-
sin; tackle, Segar, University of
South Carolina; tackle. Bardcn, Uni-
versity of North Carolina; end.
Wheeler, University of South Dakota;
end, Sherfy, Washington, D. C.;
quarterback, Byrd, Hyde Park, Chi-
cago; halfbacks, Fulton brothers,
Presbyterian College of South Caro-
lina; fullbacks, Swope, Dickinson Col-
lege, Pennsylvania and Eiber, Car-
negie Tech", Pittsburgh; reserve line-
man, Flaherty, Dean Academe, Mas- i
sachusetts.

TheVnen are being retained in the j
positions which they pjiye.d as col- j
lege athletes. The Charleston Sta-

tion has already organizezd five
teams representing the Naval Train-
ing Camp, the Navy Hj.plta!, the
U. S. S. Hartford, the Officer Material
School and the Rifle Jiangs. These
teams are afforded plenty of excite-
ment by the visiting rnip 'earns of
which there are as a rule two o; three
In Charleston.

There is also announced a sports
program which provides for the win-
ter months by the opening of a huge
new gymnasium at Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, Navy prison where 7,350
letias. According to George V. Brown,

i athletic director of the First Naval
sailors registered this inont.t for ath-
Dlstrict, the registration was made
with reference to the ijarsonal choice
of the men and their prev!6us exper-
ience in sports. The numbs.*s re-
ported to the Navy Cmimission cn
Training Camp activities are as fol-
lows;

Football, 700; soccer. 450; basket-
ball, 250; volleyball, 150, calisthenics,
500; playground ball, 300; miscellanc- ,
ous, 5,000.

Complying with the general plan
to provide recreational sport for
every sailor, two football leagues
have been organized and will play
until the weather prevents. For thewinter months the gymnasium will 1
be opened on November first. This
building will accommoda'e seven vol- -
leyball courts and four basketball i
courts.

ACADEMY BOYS
TRIM MACLAYA.A.|

Game With F and M. Is Off, 1
and There Will Be No '

Fray on Saturday
Panting for a battle, the young ath- j

letes of the Acatlemy, coached under
Rudisill, heard with dismay yesterday I
that the Franklin and Marshall Acad- j
emybad cancelled-the game for Satur- j
day, so the best compensation to be j
had was a fray with the Maclay Street I
A. A., which discovered that training j
In football is a good thing. A former ]
Central High youth, Harry. Weigle. j
distinguished himself by outrunning I
the Huns, but he carried the precious '
pigskin and was running for victory. [
not from cold feet. Each gallop netted i
six points, .and the total was 36-6.
Flickinger. of Maclay, was close on
his heels in the action, while Y'ingst,
Rose, Menger, Loose and Michaus
gave a good account of themselves.

Students of Tech and the Academy
will flock to Academy grounds this af-
ternoon for a practice wame, which
has been arranged between the two. |
and it will be Interesting to compare ;
the material in eaoh team. The Acad-
emy cannot hook up now with any j
team on Saturday, but Coach Rudisill :
is keeping the squad up to the mark
so that when the flu ban is lifted I
Academy should be able to take on the
best of them.

Population of Serres
Reduced by 18,000

Snlonlkl ?When Serres, in Greek j
Macedonia, was occupied by the Bui- j
garians in December, 1916, the inhab- j
Rants numbered 24.000. Since that I
time 5,000 of these people have died. |
11,000 deported and 2,00(J men and;
boys have been put to work on the |
construction of roads. To-day the <
population is between Jive and six
thousand.

! WAR LOSSES NOW
! BEING FIGURED

BY THEMHLIONS
More Russians Have Given

Lives Than Pennsylvania
Has People

| A French Atlantic Port?lt is hard ;jfor us to thtnk in millions. But we !
] Americans have to do that, now that j
we have a huge army in France. '

! Take the total population of the city '

[of Philadelphia, and you can have]
an idea of how many Frenchmen
have lost their lives in this war. M. [
Kerensky told me when he was in ]
Paris, to explain Russia's war wcari- j
ness, that more Russians had lost j
their lives in three years of war than j
the total population of the State of [
Pennsylvania. We believe that Ger- j
many's losses exceed the total popu- I
lation of New York city. And so it !
goes on.

With a million and a half Ameri- I
can soldiers in France, and hundreds j
of thousands disembarking here each j
month, it is inevitable that prob- !
lems of revictualment and of caring j
for the sick and wounded arc in- j
creasing all the time. Our military I
authorities have* been far-sighted, j
They do not intend to be caught

without ample provision for every

ne.ed. Up to the present time our
port authorities have been able to
handle all the soldiers that have
come. The organization of the Ser-
vice of Supplies in the American
Expeditionary Force makes us all 1
over here feel proud of our country.

U. S. Able to Avoid Mistakes j

1 Save S2OO I
? on a

a Bethlehem Truck |
We are prepared to deliver AT

TO-DAY'S price a limited number
of Bethlehem Motor Trucks?-
although the price willbe advanced
S2OO, November Ist on all models.
These are the same as those *we will
have later at the advanced prices. H

Bethlehem Motor Trucks are elec- |Rj
tricslly. Lighted and Started. They
are away ahead of to-day's ideas in Blj
construction, years ahead of the "aver-
age" truck. I|N

Prices Up to October 31st Are

iy2 -Ton 2V2-TOll
?Chassis Chassis Chassis

$1765 $2165 $3265

F. O. 8., Allentown, Pa.

We maintain a large service station
with complete stock of parts and
force of capable factory mechanics.

Order Your Bethlehem NOW

P The Overland-Harrisburg Co. |j
Pa.

Play Safe?-
j Stick to

| KING
j OSCAR

CIGARS
f

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy'
you.

7c?-worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO. jj

\u25a0. Makers
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Cloud Climbers Will
Try to Break World's

Record on Saturday
It is probable tliat the world's

airplane altitude record for a two-man machine wil be broken next
Saturday afternoon at the monster
Army Aviation carnival at Belmont
Park, Philadelphia. The great
meet is being put on for the bene-
fit of the Xational Aeronautic
Committee, by the First Provi-
sional Wing of the U. S. Air Ser-
vice and nothing like it has evrfr
been seen, the nearest approach
having been the Belmont Park
meet In 1910 before airplanes were
brought up to the modern degree
of perfection. The proceeds will
be usod to purchase athletic equip-
ment for our aviation squadrons.

Army officers from Hazelhurst
Field, on Saturday, will attempt to
break the official record of 21,000feet for a machine carrying pilot
and observer and also an unof-
ficial record of 23,000 feet- made re-
cently at Chicago, they will use
the new Loenlng monoplane, whichhas been built by Grover C. Loen-
ing, of New York City, and has a
speed of 14G miles an hour. It has
also flown 16,000 feet in fifteen
minutes, which is remarkably fasttime, and until just recently, some-thing unheard of. Its power plant
Is a 300-horse-power Wright Mar-

,tin motor.
The record will be attempted,

carrying a full military load of1,200 pounds, including the pilot
and observer, who will inhale
oxygen at high altitude. While
unquestionably the ship wouldmake a better showing with simply
the pilot alone and no militaryload, the idea of Saturday's trial is
to show what can be done under
military conditions at the front. It
will be interesting for the specta-
tors to watch, for the reason that
when the machine reaches its
"ceiling," that is, its highest point,
it will not be visible from the
ground. The pilot and observer
have not yet been announced,'but
will be two of the most experienced

officers in Hazlehurst Field.

To Investigate Work and
Wages of Phone Operators

\kh .a. coupons

John B. Colpoys is now engaged
upon an investigation of the wages
and working conditions of the tele-
phone operators of the United States.
Since the war began there have
been complaints übout the wages
paid girl operators-

Naturally we have a great advan- !
tage in the three years' experience of j

I our Allies and of our enemies as !
well. We have been ajile to avoid j

( mistakes and to profit by their bitter i
! experience.
! In nothing has the experience of ;

others proved so profitable to us as
in medical and surgical matters. We '

j know what the French and British j
>1 did not know, what provision must

be made for caring for the wounded .
| during and after a battle. This has ;
been worked out like a life insurance ]
company's actuarial tables. We
know also in 1918 infinitely more

1 about first aid and military hospital |

surgery than we knew in 1914. It j
: must be a great relief to the Amer- ,|

j ican home folks to realize, that their j
boys in Frarjce are being cared for

lin the most scientific way. Lack of
! facilities and materials and ignor-

ance and faulty preparation, which j
i caused scandal and suffering and :

wastage of precious human lives j
i three years ago, no longer exist in
the armies.

j But in order to meet every need, j
: the American medical service "has |

decided to evacuate constantly to j
| the United States all cases in which |
: the patient is out of the fight or j

needs long treatment. In this way j
precious hospital beds are' saved for i

! newcomers, and the services of doc-J
i tors and nurses over here are spared j

1 for new cases and for those whose i
| convalescence is rapid. We are j
' transporting so many troops to I
? France that there is plenty of room [

i to return all that can be best looked |
after in the United States. This Is j

' going to spare, also, mothers and
! wives from" the anguish of separation i

; during long periods of illness, and I
I it is going to give the patients whose j
I cure is tedious the moral aid of be- i
' lng at home and near loved ones.
[ So this port sees frequently sol- J
diers homeward bound. One could
write graphically of the scenes here
as they go aboard ship and as an-
chor is weighed. But soon all over
the United States the casualty lists
and the returned heroes will tell the !
story more poignantly ,than one ;
could write it. And it is instinctive
to wish to draw the veil on suffering. "

Wouiulcd Men Happy <

But our boys are so full of spirit,
so wonderful in the glory of the sac-
rifice they have made, that the con-
voys homeward bound do not give
one the impression of broken hu-
manity. One is not deceived. It is
not a stream of broken humanity
that is returning to the United
States. The boys are happy and gay,
and I can testify from intimpte con-
tact with them that the gayety is
not forced. It is no bluff, no camou-
flage. Astounding is the resiliancy
of youth. Nothing is a calamity, no
injury is crushing. Hope and life
and hiyUth ape left in most cases.
And in all cases there is the feeling
of a task fulfilled, of a sacrifice-
made, for a good and lasting pur-
pose. Only would there be regret, |
if all the others returned without
the victory. It is because those
homeward bound feel that their
comrades are well on the way to vic-
tory that they are cheerful and rec-
onciled to their own sacrifice.
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German War Marriages
Are Not Lasting

New York. Restriction of war
marriages in Germany is demand-
ed by the New Saxon Church Pa-
per. The material advantages which
a young woman obtains by the war
marriage are so alluring that only a
few resist the lure, says the paper,
adding: 'The war divorces throw a
bad light on the moral conditions in
our people. They have not been num-
erous thus far, but we fear that they
will increase after the war."

According to the Cologne Gazette
seven hundred actions for divorce
were begun within a period of four
months before one court in Berlin.

1Lafayette Buried in
Soil From

Paris?How many Americans know
that Lafayette was buried in Ameri-
can soil? General Thiebault writes in
his memoirs:

"His (Lafayette's) tomb is at Pic-
PUs ... It was iq this spot that
he had had placed a dozen barrels of
earth taken from some battlefield in
America, which he himself had
brought back."

CYRUS M. SMITHDIES
Enola, Pa., Oct. .24. ?Cyrus M.

Smith, aged 39 years, died yester-
day at his home. 222 Dauphin street,
Enola, following an attack of influ-
enza which developed Into pneu-
monia. He Is survived by his wife
and two children. Robert and Evelyn
Smith; his mother, Mrs. Amanda
Smith, of New Bloomfield; sister,

Mrs. Adam Bishop, Hoguestown;
Mrs. Amos Sloup and Mrs. William
Shank; Herman Smith, Harrisburg;
Louis Smith, New Bloonifleld, and
John Smith, Enola. He was em-
ployed by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company as a car inspector
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